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Abstract—Several previous studies have suggested methods
for predicting change-proneness based on software complexity
metrics. We hypothesise that data from the early stages of a
development project such as requirements and design could
also be used to make such predictions. We define here a set
of new metrics to capture data from the requirements and/or
design stages, and derive values for these metrics using a case
study project. We do find that significant differences in change-
proneness can be detected between components with high or
with low values for our metrics, suggesting that this is an area
which would benefit from further study.
I. INTRODUCTION
Some existing studies use complexity measures such as
those proposed by [5] or [10] for predicting which compo-
nents will become change-prone. We hypothesise that data
from requirements and design activities may also prove to
be useful in predicting change-proneness. In this paper we
describe a feasibility study undertaken to test the validity
of our hypothesis. To achieve this we firstly develop metrics
for ‘quantifying’ requirements and design activities, generate
values for these metrics from a real-world case study and
finally compare our metrics with the actual number of
changes detected. The rest of this paper is laid out as
follows. Section II summarises previous work on predicting
change-proneness and Section III explains our underlying
hypotheses. Section IV describes how we model the early
stages of a project and Section IV-A defines some new
metrics to assess early stage project activity. Section V
presents our case study project. Section VI presents our
results and finally Section VII our conclusions.
II. PREVIOUS STUDIES
Wilkie and Kitchenham [13] conducted a study on com-
plexity metrics and change-proneness, concluding that the
Coupling Between Objects (CBO) metric (proposed by [4])
could help to identify change-prone classes, whilst Briand
et al [2] found a link between coupling measures and
classes which change together. Chaumun et al [3] found
that Weighted Methods per Class (WMC) (also proposed by
[4]) could be used to predict classes propagating changes. Li
and Henry [10] discovered correlations between a selection
of code metrics and changes, although van Koten and Gray
[12] concluded that statistical models which reused this data
were not very accurate. Relatively little work examines the
use of data from an early stage of the project, although Jiang
et al found that requirements metrics improved a metrics-
based fault prediction model [9].
III. USING REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN DATA
We do not impose value judgements on change-proneness
or try to eradicate volatility, but hope that our approach
allows planners to minimise the ill effects of unexpected
changes.
Our underlying hypothesis is that activity during the
requirements and/or design phases influences later change-
proneness of individual components (although other factors
play a substantial role as well). Components linked to many
requirements, for example, may be more likely to change
later because requirements changes propagate ‘ripples’. Al-
ternatively, a component linked to many requirements may
occupy a difficult-to-alter intersection between functions,
insulating it from change requests. Similarly, if there are
many design decisions documented for a component, it could
be a sign that it is controversial or ‘difficult’. If many options
for a decision have been documented, designers may have
been struggling to find a solution, and this could mean
more change requests later, when some stakeholders find
themselves disappointed. Alternatively, if a component is
linked to many decisions or options it could be a sign
that it benefitted from a more detailed investigation or an
extended dialogue with users, leading to fewer unforeseen
incompatibilities and misunderstandings, and fewer subse-
quent changes.
Many design decisions will be made without being docu-
mented, because they do not arise until mid-implementation,
or are made implicitly, or are not regarded as significant
enough to record. Only those decisions and options which
the designer considers significant enough to write down are
used as information sources in our study. We believe that
this ‘filter’ effect is useful, as decisions that were important
enough to document are likely to have non-negligible effect
on development.
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Figure 1: Proposed model of entities and relationships for
the requirements phase
IV. DEVELOPING NEW METRICS
In this section we describe how we developed some
metrics for ‘measuring’ the extent of these requirements
and design activities. We follow the model-order-mapping
(MOM) approach [6] for developing new metrics, in which
a model is created to represent a real-world document
(such as a code module) and its characteristics of interest.
Mappings are defined between the model and the real-world
document, and between the model and an ‘answer set’ of
‘real numbers’ [6]. To create our models, we identified some
key concepts from the requirements and design stages that
may help predict future changes. We represent requirements
themselves and also some rationale, which may take the
form of assumptions, external standards or user scenarios
(collectively termed Generators). The ‘user scenario’ could
be a use case, or an interview with a stakeholder that records
what users expect. User expectations are an important moti-
vator for change so we are keen to include some ‘measure’ of
user input. The ‘Claim’ is a simple statement used to justify
the inclusion of a requirement (e.g., including this function
will allow us to gain a competitive advantage by...). We are
also interested in External Standards, which we define as
any standard published by a third party. These tend to be
very stable, and components implementing them may thus
be somewhat insulated from change. Alternatively, repeated
refinements may be needed to balance the dual goals of
adherence to a standard whilst satisfying local requirements,
resulting in higher change-proneness. For the design stage
we represent a series of decisions and their options. Decision
outcomes are collectively termed Outcomes and can be an
internal standard (a standard developed by the team them-
selves), a choice between options (e.g., Out of all options
considered, we selected to use x), or a ‘constraint’, which is
a statement about how some feature will be implemented.
One decision may produce many constraints.
In our models, the entities we have proposed are linked
by relationships, following a logical progression from re-
quirements rationale towards requirements, issues, options
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Figure 2: Proposed model of entities and relationships for
the design phase
and design decisions, and towards components. Figures 1
and 2 show the proposed structures.
A. Developing Metrics from the Models
We now define a series of metrics to measure attributes
of our models. Definitions are provided in Table I, in math-
ematical set building notation. We represent both the system
and entities we have listed above (such as requirements,
assumptions, etc) as a directed graph, G, which contains
entities (x, y, z ...). Edges connect those entities to indicate
the presence of a relationship. We write (x, y, l) to refer to
entities x and y linked by relationship with label l, or (x, y)
to indicate a linked pair of entities with any label. The set
of entities G contains several meaningful subsets of entities:
• Reqs is the set of all Requirements.
• Cmpts is the set of all Components.
• Optns is the set of all Options.
• Claims is the set of all Claims.
• Genrs is the set of all Scenarios and Assumptions and
External Standards.
• DP is the set of all Decision Problems.
• Outcomes is the set of all Internal Standards and
Decision Outcomes and Constraints.
• Externals is the set of all External Standards.
We write M(c) to refer to a metric M calculated for compo-
nent c. Where duplicate relationships exist between (x,y) we
count only one, following the standard semantics of a set.
This makes the models simpler to implement, and allows us
to reason about the sets in a standardised way. In practice
we did not find a large number of such duplicates.
• Number of Requirements (NR). NR(c) is the number of
requirements which have been allocated to a component
Table I: Metric definitions
NR(c) = | { x | (x, y) ∈ G : y = c ∧ x ∈ Reqs} | where Reqs is the set of requirements
SRR(c) = ReqsGenerators(c) +ReqsClaims(c) where Reqs(c) = { x | (x, c) ∈ G : x ∈ Reqs} and Reqs is the set of all Requirements
and ReqsGenerators(c) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Reqs(c) ∧ x ∈ Genrs ∧ l = ‘generates’} |
and ReqsClaims(c) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Reqs(c) ∧ x ∈ Claims ∧ l = ‘supports’} |
NOut(c) = | { x | (x, y) ∈ G : y = c ∧ x ∈ Reqs ∧ x ∈ Outcomes} | ASRR(c) = SSR(c)
NR(c)
NES(c) = ReqsExternals(c) +OutcomeExternals(c)
where ReqsExternals(C) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Outcomes(c) ∧ x ∈ Externals ∧ l = ‘generates’} |
and OutcomeExternals(C) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Requirements(c) ∧ x ∈ Externals ∧ l = ‘generates’} |
NDP(c) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Cmpnts ∧ x ∈ DP ∧ l = ‘affects’} |
+ | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ Outcomes(c) ∧ x ∈ DP ∧ l = ‘has-outcome’} | where Outcomes(c) counts Outcomes linked to c
NOpt(c) = | { x | (x, y, l) ∈ G : y ∈ DP (c) ∧ x ∈ Optns ∧ l = ‘has-option’} | where DP(c) are Decision Problems linked to c (see NDP(c)).
ANODP(c) = NOpt(c)
NDP(c) where both NOpt(c) and NDP(c) have been defined earlier.
c (definition provided in Table I). In other words,
all those relationships (x,y) in the graph G which
connect component c with any entity from the set of
Requirements.
• Strength of Requirements Rationale (SRR). SRR is
intended to measure recorded rationale. If r is a require-
ment linked to c, SRR(c) is the total sum of Generators
linked to r plus the Claims that support r.
• Average Strength of Requirements Rationale (ASRR). A
mean figure of rationale recorded per requirement.
• Number of Outcomes (NOut). Counts Decision Out-
comes affecting component c.
• Number of External Standards (NES). This metric quan-
tifies external standards associated with a component,
via Requirements or Decision Outcomes.
• Number of Decision Problems (NDP). Counts Decision
Problems linked to components via the Outcomes or
directly.
• Number of Options (NOpt). The number of Options that
can be linked to a Component via Decision Problems.
• Average Number of Options per Decision Problem
(ANODP). The total number of Options which can be
linked to a component, divided by the total number of
Decision Problems linked to the same component.
A framework for validating software metrics proposed by
Briand et al [1] distinguishes types of metric, and can be
applied to non-code entities like ours. We believe that NR,
NOut, NDP, SRR, NA, NES and NOpt satisfy Briand et
al’s notion of a size metric; this is logical as we aim to
express quantity of requirements or design activity. NR, NES
and NOpt also satisfy Briand et al’s notion of complexity
metrics. However, ANODP and ASRR are averages and do
not satisfy any of the properties, so we proceed with caution
for these metrics.
V. CASE STUDY PROJECT
Our investigation uses CARMEN (Code Analysis Repos-
itory & Modelling for e-Neuroscience) as a case study
(described in an earlier paper [8]). This is an e-Science Pilot
Project funded by the Engineering and Physical Sciences
Research Council (EPSRC) (UK), which aims to create a
‘virtual laboratory for neurophysiology’1. We focus on the
work of the team handling Work Package 0 (WP0), who
implement the platform and data-sharing capabilities, with
a team of 7 developers at its maximum size. The platform
is written in Java, with a distributed architecture. Initially
WP0 adopted a waterfall-style process model, but this has
been gradually restructured into a series of iterations over
a spiral-style model. CARMEN’s development team use
Subversion2 and data was extracted from Subversion’s logs
to generate a list of all Java class files comprising the system,
a total of 254 unique files. We assumed that a single Java
class file mapped to one of our components (nested classes
are not counted separately). We could have used another
mapping (e.g., packages instead of individual classes) but
using classes gives us the right amount of granularity for
our study in a system the size of CARMEN.
We imported all of the requirements from WP0’s docu-
mentation, a total of 152. CARMEN’s team do not maintain
a documented mapping to connect requirements to compo-
nents, so we examined each component and manually linked
requirements and components (steps were taken to validate
these links, summarised in Section VI-A). Design-related
entities (such as Decision Problems, Options, Outcomes etc.)
were populated by extracting data from the design doc-
umentation, requirements, interviews with users, technical
reports and specification documents. The design document
narrowed down the wide field of possible choices to a spe-
cific path; these statements were represented in our structures
as Constraints. The presence of a Constraint indicates that a
decision must have been taken, and a Decision Problem was
added, along with any documented options. After completing
the above stages, the total number of entities, including
components, design entities and requirements, is 852, with
1http://www.carmen.org.uk/about
2http://subversion.apache.org/
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Figure 3: An example of design entities created using data
from CARMEN System Architecture Document
2095 relationships linking these entities. As part of the
process of populating our models, we randomly selected
10% of entities from our database with their surrounding
structure and showed them to developers from CARMEN,
to ensure continued accuracy. Figure 3 presents an example
of a populated structure from the case study.
To measure change-proneness, we could count the number
of times a component/file has been checked in to Subversion,
or we could count the lines changed (as in [10], [12])
between check-in events and/or fixed dates. Either can be
skewed by individual developer habits, since some develop-
ers may check in work every night while others prefer to
complete work before committing. For this case study, we
use frequency of check-in events as a surrogate for number
of changes made. We discount the first, initial check-in.
Deletions are counted as a single change.
VI. RESULTS
Analyses are carried out using Minitab3. Our data could
not be matched to any well-known data distributions, and
we failed to uncover a suitable transformation. Thus for
our analyses we employ non-parametric tests which do not
make assumptions about underlying distribution. All the tests
we use generate probabilities indicating test significance.
Usually this is the probability that we will commit the
error of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis H0. α indicates
the threshold at which we are prepared to reject H0. We
set α to 0.05, meaning that the chance of making this
error in any of our tests is 5% or less. We used the non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney4 tests. These
tests involve dividing the components into categories (or
‘bins’) based on the component’s value of metric m, and
examine change-proneness experienced by components in
3http://www.minitab.com/
4This test may be called the Wilcoxon rank sum test, Mann-Whitney U
test, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW), or Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney.
Table II: Summary Results of the Kruskal-Wallis tests on
our metrics
p (adj) H Groups n Median
NR
0.000 64.17 NR=0 57 1.0
NR=1 28 3.0
NR=2 35 2.0
NR=3 29 5.0
NR=4 20 7.5
NR=5 19 12.0
NR=6 9 8.0
NR=7 10 7.5
NR>7 47 14.0
NOut
0.000 66.63 NOut=0 73 1.0
NOut=1 103 4.0
NOut=2 19 12.0
NOut=3 13 9.0
NOut=4 12 11.0
NOut>4 34 11.5
NOpt
0.000 51.61 NOpt=0 91 1.0
1<=NOpt<3 105 7.0
3<=NOpt<5 15 8.0
5<=NOpt<7 6 11.5
7<=NOpt<9 21 8.0
NOpt>9 16 12.5
NDP
0.000 69.40 NDP=0 65 1.0
NDP=1 29 1.0
NDP=2 79 7.0
NDP=3 16 10.0
NDP=4 11 8.0
NDP=5 13 9.0
NDP=6 15 12.0
NDP>6 26 11.0
ANODP
0.000 51.93 ANODP=0 91 1.0
0<ANODP<1 46 12.0
ANODP=1 79 7.0
1<ANODP<2 26 8.5
SRR
0.000 64.36 SRR=0 85 1.0
SRR=1 9 1.0
SRR=2 71 4.0
SRR=3 24 8.0
SRR>3 65 12.0
ASRR
0.000 66.42 ASRR=0 85 1.0
0<ASRR>=0.5 35 9.0
0.5<ASRR<1.0 43 9.0
ASRR=1 36 2.0
1<ASRR<=1.5 22 13.0
1.5<ASRR<=2.0 27 4.0
ASRR>2.0 6 4.5
each category, to see is there if is a difference between
categories. The null hypothesis for both of these tests
is that data in all groups is drawn from samples with
identical medians for change-proneness. The Mann-Whitney
test compares results for two categories of observations;
it produces a statistic W which tends to be greater if the
first sample contains larger values, and a probability p that
two groups are observed with values as separated as these
when the populations in fact have the same median. The
Kruskal-Wallis test is very similar to the Mann-Whitney
test, but generalised to compare many categories in one
test. However, it can only indicate that a difference exists
between two of the many groups in the test; it does not
indicate which two categories these are. To identify which
two groups differ [11], we pair up each category for metric
m with every other category for m, and execute a Mann-
Whitney test on each pairing. In this case, if α is 0.05 for
each individual pairing, then our overall potential for error
can become unacceptably large, since there will be many
unique pairings within one test. The Bonferroni adjustment
is one well-known technique for controlling α across many
tests; this adjustment simply divides the desired α by the
number of paired comparisons k. This is very cautious,
however, such that there is a risk some useful differences
are missed [11]. Holm has proposed instead a sequentially
rejective method [7], [11] for controlling α across many
linked tests, which we use in our analysis. Following the
Holm technique, pair-wise comparisons 1 to k are ranked,
with the most significant (i.e., with the lowest p) ranked
as 1. α is then calculated individually for each pair-wise
comparison as: α = αk−rank+1 . For the first comparison, α
is therefore α/k; for the second, α is α/k − 1; and so on.
When a comparison is encountered that exceeds α, that and
all subsequent null hypotheses must be accepted.
For NES, there was only sufficient variety to support two
groups: m=0 and m>0, so we used a two-sample Mann-
Whitney test. The test produced p = 0.000, suggesting
that there is a statistically significant difference between
the two categories. For each other metric m, we grouped
components into many categories based on metric m and
executed a Kruskal-Wallis test on all categories. When
defining categories, we try to achieve as far as possible a
series of regularly-spaced groups, each containing at least
five components (results may be unreliable if categories
contain fewer than this). Results are summarised in Table
II. Kruskal-Wallis tests for all metrics produce a p value
below α, showing that a difference between categories exists.
Therefore we pair each category with all other categories
and execute Mann-Whitney tests on each pairing, following
the Holm technique. We use these Mann-Whitney tests to
identify thresholds where values start to become significant.
Some general observations we make as a result of analysis
on all metrics are summarised in the list below. Components
with:
• NES>=0 are more likely to be change-prone.
• NR>=3 are more likely to be change-prone.
• SRR>=2 are more likely to be change-prone than those
with SRR=0 or SRR=1
• ASRR=0 or ASRR=1 are less likely to be change-
prone, whilst 0<ASRR<1, or 1<ASRR<2, are more
likely.
Table III: Number of components in the corrected sample
(out of total 23) which saw changes in metric values after
developer corrections
NR SRR ASRR NOut
No. changed 4 1 2 2
% changed 17.39% 4.35% 8.7% 8.7%
NDP NOpt ANODP NES
No. changed 2 1 2 0
% changed 8.7% 4.35% 8.7% 0%
Table IV: Results of Mann-Whitney tests on the validated
sample
Metric N median p 95% W
(adj) Confidence
Interval
NR low & 9 1.0 0.0032 (-15.00,-2.00) 61.0
NR high 14 11.0
SRR low & 7 2.0 0.0224 (-15.00,-1.00) 49.5
SRR high 16 11.0
ASRR low & 10 1.5 0.0018 (-16.00,-3.00) 69.5
ASRR high 13 12.0
NOut low & 17 2.0 0.0243 (-21.004,-1.00) 171.5
NOut high 6 14.5
NDP low & 9 1.0 0.0008 (-16.00,-2.00) 54.5
NDP high 14 12.0
NOpt low & 9 1.0 0.0008 (-16.00,-2.00) 54.5
NOpt high 14 12.0
ANODP low 10 1.0 0.0041 (-16.00,-1.00) 73.5
&
ANODP high 13 12.0
• NOut>=2 are more likely to be change-prone than
components with NOut<2.
• NDP>=2 are more likely to be change-prone.
• NOpt>0 are more likely to be change-prone.
• 0<ANODP< 2 are more likely to be change-prone than
components with ANODP=0 or ANODP>2.
To validate the models we have constructed of CARMEN,
we randomly selected 10% of the components (25 entities),
listed all the requirements and design issues which had
been allocated to each, and asked CARMEN developers to
check that they agreed with the assignments. Any corrections
they suggested were made to the sample. Two files in our
random sample had been imported early on by a team
member who had subsequently left, so the remaining team
were unable to comment on them and we were forced to
exclude them from the sample. After changes had been
implemented, metric values were regenerated for the 23
corrected components. A few metrics values for components
in the corrected sample had changed as a result. Table III
shows how many components in the sample had metrics
values which changed after validation.
For almost all metrics 90% of components in the sample
did not change metric value when corrected by developers;
in all cases more than 80% were unchanged. We assume
that this suggests system developers generally agree with
our generated metric values.
A. Validating Requirements Links
For each metric we divided the validated sample of 23
components into two groups, labelled ‘low’ and ‘high’,
by following the observations made in Section VI. For
example, we had observed that components with NOut of
2 or more are more likely to become change-prone, so we
place components in the corrected sample with NOut of 2
or more into a group labelled ‘NOut-high’, and all other
components into a ‘NOut-low’ group. NES is excluded as
there are insufficient components to create two groups. We
then executed two-sample Mann-Whitney tests against the
groups; results are summarised in Table IV.
Our results suggest that statistically significant differences
in change-proneness can be detected for components with
lower and higher values of NR, SRR, ASRR, NOut, NDP,
NOpt and ANODP in our validated sample. Since NES
did not see any changes in values in our corrected sample
we assume that observations made earlier still stand. For
all of these metrics, then, we assume that the system-
wide predictions (i.e., on an uncorrected sample) are not
contradicted by the results of the corrected sample. On the
other hand, we have insufficient data in the corrected sample
to verify that our observations on ASRR still stand; our
conclusions on this metric therefore remain very tentative.
B. Generalisability
The capturing and structuring of requirements and design
data clearly varies enormously, but we believe our approach
could be generalised to any project that has requirements
and/or design information available (although further studies
are needed to confirm results). However, our results are
unlikely to be applicable to projects adopting a very differ-
ent approach to requirements and/or design (e.g., an agile
development).
Our case study includes changes that have been planned
in advance, and are not unexpected. However, over a period
of several years, the system does evolve. For example, out
of the 254 components which were included in our study,
145 had been included in the project and then removed some
time before we extracted details from subversion (our study
covers approximately 4 years of the project). This suggests
that many of the changes made were not ones which were
expected at the outset. Our approach can easily be extended
to components which are newly added to a project, by
modelling links between existing design/requirements to the
new component. We assume that most projects covering a
number of years will undertake refactoring at some point,
and will see a similar evolution of the system.
C. Evaluating Success of our Predictions
To evaluate our results, we define a region of volatile
components in which we are interested. Figure 4 is a
histogram showing frequency of numbers of changes expe-
rienced by components in CARMEN. There are a number
Figure 4: Histogram of number of changes
Table V: Probability that any component in the system
may fall into one of our change-prone tiers (assuming all
components have an equal chance of changing)
Volatile group probability p a component
belongs to it
top 1.5% (>=60 changes) 0.0157
top 7% (>=30 changes) 0.0827
top 13% (>=20 changes) 0.1299
of points where we could set a threshold to delimit ‘volatile’
components of interest:
• We should certainly like to identify the 4 outliers with
numbers of changes higher than 60. This represents the
top 1.5% most volatile components.
• We could place a threshold at 30. This represents the
top 7% of most volatile entities - 18 components. Figure
4 shows that the number of components drops sharply
past 30 changes.
• We could place a threshold at 20. This represents
the top 13% of volatile entities (33 components). The
frequency of number of changes also drops as it falls
between 20.
For our evaluation we use all three thresholds and evaluate
metrics’ ability to predict the contents of all three tiers. We
choose these points because:
• Most components experience fewer changes than this -
these are the extremes
• These thresholds represent values where the frequency
of components falls naturally, meaning that there is a
clear difference between numbers of components with
changes higher than this and lower than this.
• The top 1.5%, top 7% and top 13% components are
reasonably spaced intervals.
• Different types of projects may have different objectives
for the total number of volatile components they wish
to predict, or where they would set their threshold.
Table VI: Probability p that a component will be successfully
predicted change-prone by each metric, compared to the
overall probability for any component for the top 1.5% most
volatile components
Metric value No. Prob. that Diff. Diff. btwn
predicted cmpts are between predicted
in group change- the two group &
prone groups overall p
top 1.5% most volatile components (>60 changes)
Overall probability: 0.0157
NR<3 119 0.0084
NR>=3 135 0.0222 +1.38% +0.65%
NDP<2 166 0.0
NDP>=2 88 0.0455 +4.545% +2.98%
SRR<=2 166 0.012
SRR>2 88 0.0227 +1.068% +0.70%
ASRR=1, 142 0.007
ASSR=0,
ASRR>=2
0<ASRR<1, 112 0.0268 +1.97% +1.11%
1<ASRR<2
NOut<2 176 0.0114
NOut>=2 78 0.0256 +1.43% +0.99%
NES=0 240 0.0.125
NES>0 14 0.0714 +5.89% +5.57%
NOpt=0 91 0.0
NOpt>0 163 0.245 +2.45% +0.88%
ANODP=1, 91 0.0
ANODP>=2
0<ANODP<2 163 0.02 +2.0% +0.43%
We calculate the overall probability p that any of the
254 components in the system will fall into one of these
‘change-prone’ groups (assuming that each component has
an equal chance of being changed); figures are shown in
Table V. Next, for each metric m, we divide the population
of components into two groups: one which is predicted by
m to be change-prone, according to the rules we devised in
Section VI, and a second group which is not predicted by
m to be change-prone. So, for example, we stated earlier
that we had observed that components with NR>3 are more
likely to be change-prone, so for the metric NR we separate
components into groups: NR >= 3 and NR < 3. Then we
calculate the probability of a component in each of the two
groups falling into one of the ‘change-prone’ groups or not.
The results are shown in Tables VI to VIII. We also include
in these tables the total number which m predicted would
be change-prone, since a metric which ‘predicts’ change-
proneness for too many components is less likely to be
useful.
Table VII: Probability p that a component will be success-
fully predicted change-prone by each metric, compared to
the overall probability for any component for the top 7%
most volatile components
Metric value No. Prob. that Diff. Diff. btwn
predicted cmpts are between predicted
in group change- the two group &
prone groups overall p
top 7% most volatile components (>30 changes)
Overall probability: 0.0827
NR<3 119 0.0336
NR>=3 135 0.1259 +9.23% +4.32%
NDP<2 166 0.006
NDP>=2 88 0.2273 +22.13% +14.46%
SRR<=2 166 0.0301
SRR>2 88 0.1818 +15.17% +9.91%
ASRR=1, 142 0.0352
ASSR=0,
ASRR>=2
0<ASRR<1, 112 0.1429 +10.77% +6.02%
1<ASRR<2
NOut<2 176 0.017
NOut>=2 78 0.2308 +21.37% +14.81%
NES=0 240 0.0625
NES>0 14 0.4286 +36.61% +34.59%
NOpt=0 91 0.011
NOpt>0 163 0.1227 +11.17% +4.0%
ANODP=0, 91 0.022
ANODP>=2
0<ANODP<2 163 0.117 +9.46% +3.37%
Table VIII: Probability p that a component will be succes-
fully predicted change-prone by each metric, compared to
the overall probability for any component: top 13% most
volatile components
Metric value No. Prob. that Diff. Diff. btwn
predicted cmpts are between predicted
in group change- the two group &
prone groups overall p
top 13% most volatile components (>20 changes)
Overall probability: 0.1299
NR<3 119 0.042
NR>=3 135 0.2074 +16.54% +7.75%
NDP<2 166 0.012
NDP>=2 88 0.3523 +35.022% +22.24%
SRR<=2 166 0.0542
SRR>2 88 0.2727 +21.851% +14.28%
ASRR=1, 142 0.0563
ASSR=0,
ASRR>=2
0<ASRR<1, 112 0.2232 +16.688% +9.33%
1<ASRR<2
NOut<2 176 0.0568
NOut>=2 78 0.2949 +23.81% +16.5%
NES=0 240 0.1042
NES>0 14 0.5714 +46.73% +44.15%
NOpt=0 91 0.033
NOpt>0 163 0.184 +15.11% +5.41%
ANODP=0, 91 0.044
ANODP>=2
0<ANODP<2 163 0.178 +13.34% +4.81%
We find that the 4 most volatile components (the top
1.5%) are very difficult to predict. We have calculated the
probability of any single component being change-prone
for each tier of change-proneness, knowing nothing about
the component and assuming that all components have an
equal chance of being change-prone. In the top 1.5% tier
our metrics only outperform this measure by very small
percentages. This suggests that these four, very volatile
components are perhaps influenced by many other factors.
We have more success with other volatile components.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
We found some evidence that some metrics can be used
to differentiate between groups of components in terms of
change-proneness. In order to show the sensitivity of our
metrics we have calculated the different probabilities that
components selected (or not) by a metric will be change-
prone, and the difference between these two. Our metrics
do ‘select’ components with a higher probability of change
than the ‘non-predicted’ group, and also with a higher
probability of change than exists overall for all compo-
nents. NES achieves a particularly strong performance here,
improving on the overall population-wide probability of
change-proneness by 44.15% for the top 13% most volatile
components. Many of our metrics also make quite large
predictions, however, which must reduce their sensitivity as
possible predictors.
The exception to this is the NES metric, which is par-
simonious as well as successfully predicting some change-
prone components. Our results appear to suggest that links
to external standards can make a component more change-
prone, as shown by results for SRR, ASRR and NES. A
possible explanation is that iterative changes are initially
needed to ensure dual goals of adherence to a standard and
satisfaction of local requirements are achieved. We might
expect that the actual effects of dependencies on external
standards are only detectable over a long period of time,
however. Our current case study cannot supply years of
maintenance data yet to confirm this.
Many of our metrics are potential indicators of the quan-
tity of design effort. Our results for NOut, NDP and NOpt
generally imply a higher probability of change-proneness
associated with higher values of design metrics, which could
suggest that the metrics can indicate components that were
controversial or difficult to design, which has an effect on
later changes. Despite these observations, we have noticed
that the four most volatile components sit outside the very
highest value groups of ANODP, NOpt, NDP and NOut.
These can be considered outliers; the least volatile of this
four is considerably more volatile than the next most change-
able component. It could be that these extremely volatile
components are affected by other factors and would be
difficult to predict in any case. Nevertheless, we believe that
this exploratory study has shown that some measure of de-
sign effort and/or requirements effort can feasibly be linked
to future change-proneness for many components. Further
work is now underway to evaluate the effectiveness of this
approach with a larger project and to test whether the same
increases in probability of change-proneness can be seen
in other development projects, or whether a combination of
metrics can be employed to improve prediction quality. An
area of uncertainty in our current approach is how real-world
project data should be mapped to our models (e.g., what is
a ‘decision’, what is an ‘outcome’?) Therefore future work
aims to clarify the process of populating our models as well
as testing robustness and generalisability of our conclusions.
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